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—INTRODUCTION—
Man has been in a struggle with the insects
before the dawn of civilization.
has continued without stopping.

This struggle
This struggle will

always be a hindrance to man unless those insects
are destroyed.
There has been a treaty declared between man
and certain insects, but wherever their interests
conflict the war still goes on.

Neither man nor in

sect is able to claim the final victory.
The purpose of study is to find some scientific
facts for controlling household insects.

It was

hoped that simple home remedies for controlling in
sects would be effective in this study.
The methods recommended are simple and each
can be very easily employed without a great expense.
It is hardly to be expected that such brief study
could include all the insects that invade the house
hold.

An attempt has been made to find and describe

effective methods for controlling four out of that
number which every house keeper combats daily.

This study was made particularly for those who
desire information regarding household pests and
practical methods of controlling them.

There will

be a few technical terms used. There has been in
creasing effort towards accuracy of every statement.
This study will include a brief summary of the
life history of the insects as far as known.

Also

the latest practical methods found for controlling
insects will be described.
The scope of this study will analyze the eco
nomic importance of four household insects.

The

life history of each insect will be described.

The

practical method for controlling them will be shown
by, fumigation, chemical compounds, and simple
traps.

THE

RED

ANT
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—CHAPTER ITHE ANT

Life History

"The ant colonies are started by a

q.ueen or occassionally by two queens working together".
"The queen , after the swarming period, alights, tears
off her wings, and instantly digs a furrow in the soil
or in decayed wood, forms a small chamber, and then
closes the opening". Here she remains until her eggs
are laid, and have hatched into small larvae that
finally mature into normal but diminutive workers".
"All this time the queen has taken in no food, but has
lived and fed her brood on the reserve material in her
body".
The eggs laid by the queen are small and white,
and rarely seen by the ordinary observer.1

"The eggs

are cared for by the workers and changed from chamber
to chamber in conformity with variations in tempera
ture and moisture.

"The larvae after attaining their

full growth change to a whitish pupae and are closed
in a small cocoon".

Injurious Insect to the Household,
By Herrick, pp. 170-181
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The larvae are carried by the worker from
chamber to chamber to be kept at a normal tempera
ture and moisture.

The larvaes are fed on food

got by the workers.
Control Measures

The most practical method

for controlling ant to be recommended will not be
definitely settled upon in this discussion.
The result of six experiments show a fairly
good control measure.

Two ounces of carbon bisul

fide were poured in two mounds each.
up by mud.
match.

One was closed

The second was lighted with a burning

The flame was seen for about three minutes,

and all ants disappeared. Twenty-four hours later
the mounds were visited; mound number one did not
show any trace of ants.
habited by ants.

Mound number two was in

They were coming from a new en

trance, which they made over the night. The most
effective experiment of the two was the one that
was not burned.
How Carbon Bisulfide Kills

The liquid evapo

rates quickly and the gas goes through the whole
nest, killing queens and workers and eliminating
the colony.

If the nest is located in the wall, it

will be a problem to reach them.

There must be a
piece removed in order to gain access to them. 2
The use of carbon bisulfide or Hi-life, re
quires thought at all times, for the gas is high
ly inflamable and no form of fire or light should
be brought near the place it is being used.
Two mounds were treated with gasoline.

One

was burned after the gas was poured in the mound.
This was not effective.

The mound was found to

have a number of ants going in and out of the
mound.

The second mound was not burned a plaster

of mud was placed over it so that the ants could
go in and come out of the mound.

The gasoline

killed all of them that remained in the mound.
This experiment is very good for its simple and
practical nature.
Potassium cyanide was found to be very ef
fective in the controlling of ants in door and
outside.

Potassium cyanide is a deadly poison

and must be handled by persons who will take
great care.
Injurious Insects to thi
By Herrick, pp. 179-183
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The cyanide used in the ant mounds was in
the powdered form.
A few grams were poured in three ant mounds
each, and each one seen coming in contact with
the compound was killed instantly.

The mounds

were visited twenty-four hours later and no trace
of live ants could be found. This was a very ef
fective experiment, yet dangerous.
Crushed moth balls was found to be very ef
fective for driving ants from the house.

The

moth balls were crushed and placed in each corner
of the room infested by ants.

The flakes were

placed in the main entrance of the ants. They
would race to another when affected by the fumes
but come close enough to get a good breath and
finally they died.
The best method of controlling the ants is to
destroy them as quickly as possible.

-CHAPTER IITHE MOSQ.UITO

Life History

"Many mosquitoes go through

the winter in the egg stage.

Many species win

ter as adult fertilized female in wash rooms,
cellars, out-huilding, hollow trees and other
shelters, where they are seen hiding in Spring
and Fall".

Others remain in water in the larva

stage, either freezing up with the water or re
maining in quiet stage at the bottom of ponds
3
and puddles.
Mosq.uitoes always develop in water, and
their eggs are laid on the water or in places
where the water is likely to accumulate.4
The larva of the Mosquitoes are the common
wigglers of rain barrels and quiet pools.

The

head is large and has complex mouth brushes that
are constant in motion.
The larva of the mosquito feeds on green
algae and other water plants.
(3) Destructive and Useful Insects
By Met calf, . P., and Flint, pp. 829-831

(i) IBID, pp.832
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The duration of the larvae stage, under nor
mal conditions with plenty food, varies from
twelve to fourteen days. This description of life
history is for the Anopheles mosquito which causes
%

the Malaria fever.
Control Measure

oil has an excellent power

to kill the larva and the pupae of the mosquitoes.
This theory has been written for a number of years,
but its use and services have not been definitely
made effective until recent years.
It is very interesting to know how oil kills
mosquitoes. If oil is spreaded or poured upon
water it will sooner or later form a thin film
over the surface of the water.

This film has a

comparatively strong tension, and speaking from
the standpoint of an insect, is very hard to break.
The larva of the mosquito breathe air by thrusting
the end of the respiratory tubes out of the water.
As they come up to the top to obtain air the
oil film makes it impossible for them to push their
breathing tubes through the oil and they die for
want of air.

(5)

Injurious Insects to the Household
By Herrick, pp. 89-90
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If the eggs are sprinkled with oil they are com
pletely destroyed.

If the female mosquitoes are

caught in the oil they are killed.
There are any number of kind of oil that can
be used which will prove very effective.
The time required for the larva to become an
adult is two days.

In two weeks, the larva may be

full grown, about 3/8 inch in all species.

The 1/

change to the pupa stage takes place quickly at the
fourth malt.

The pupa stage is the best stage to

treat to avoid the immediate adult stage.
The oil kills some of the adult mosquitoes
when it comes in close contact with them.

This re

sult was obtained from an experiment tried with
kerosine oil.
Experiment No. lit
About 10 gallons of crude oil obtained from
the power plant was poured in a sewage ditch 4* wide,
30* long, and proved very effective for destroying
eggs and killing adult mosquitoes.

This experiment

was tried opposite the dairy barn.
The oil was heavy and this produced a thick
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film with a much stronger tension than the former
one did.

The oil was poured horizontal at the

source of the ditch and carried to the end byplacing a gallon of oil every two yards. In this
way the entire infested area was covered. The larvaes were killed instantly.

This experiment was

duplicated by treating two small ponds below this
pond. The same results was found as in the second.
The use of oils on ponds and ditches was found
to be one of the most practical and cheapest methods
of eradicating the mosquito.

This method can be

used by every person building or keeping a home.
The Mosquito as the Real Cause of Malaria:
"During the past generation tremendous strides
have been made in the realms of both pure and ap
plied science.

The most interesting discovery has

been that of Malaria fever is caused by Mosquito".
It was found that mosquitoes were the only means of
cummunieating Malaria to human beings.

The organism

lives in the blood cells causing the disease Malaria
fever.

This organism is called a parasite. If a

person has a servere case of Malaria there may be
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several millions of these parasites in the blood,
each one in its own red blood cell.
"In a course of time all of these parasites
become mature spores and burst out of these red
cells at just about the same time".
"It is just at the time that the numerous
minute parasites burst forth into the liquid part
of the blood that the chills and vigors begin.
"There are three kinds of malarial parasites:
1. The one that forms spores and causes
chills every three days, thus pro
ducing Tertian Fever.
2. The parasites that form spores and
cause chills every three days, thus
producing Quartan Fever.
3. The parasite that causes Malignant
Fever which frequently becomes very
serious."
"The parasites set free in the blood may enter
other red blood cells, grow, reach maturity, and
burst forth again.

These in turn, may go through

^ Injurious to the Household
By Herrieh, pp.76-77
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the same course again and again, producing chills
and fevers instantly, unless destroyed by some agen
cy".
"As the mosquito sucks up the blood, some of
the parasites are taken up with it.

After being

sucked up into the beak of the mosquito, they are
carried to the stomach of the insect and there pass
through the sexual process.

They then enter the

stomach of the mosquito, undergo changes, and
finally pass through the walls of the stomach of
the mosquito and undergo complicated changes in the
body cavity."
"Finally the organism finds its way to the
salivary glands, from which they are injected through
the beak into the blood of the person who is being
bitten by the mosquito.

There they again enter the

red blood cells, pursuring the same cycle".

—13—

-SUMMARY-

The mosq.uito egg has a definite life cycle.
It has been found that his habitat is around
water or where water will accumulate. The mos
q.uito can do no harm until he reaches the adult
stage. The mosquito is the only carrier of
Malaria fever. It has been found that inan
serves as an intermediate host for the Malaria
germ.
The mosquitoes can be controlled best by
destroying the eggs and larvaes. This is done
by spraying ponds.

This method can be used by

every person with a very little cost.

UUUiith
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-CHAPTER IIITHE BEDBUG

The bedbug is one of the oldest household
pest. The bedbug is said to have the same age
man has. History reveals the fact that the bed
bug was the first household pest to annoy man.
Life History

There are still a few prob

lems unsolved as to the number of eggs deposited
by the female and how many generations there may
be in one year.7
The egg hatches in six to ten days and young
bugs or nymphs malt as many as five times during
the period of their life.
The bedbug winters in the adult stage.

The

time required for the bedbug to malt depends upon
the amount of food it is able to get.

It has been

found that the well fed nymph passes through the
malt in 35 to 48 days; while the poorly fed one
Q

requires 78 to 156 days for development.

^ Injurious Insects to the Household
By Herrich, pp. 108-144
(8) Injurious Insects to the Household & Man
By Herrich, ppil6-li7
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The relation of the bedbug to disease has not
been thoroughly discovered, but there is a great
suspicion that it is a transmitter of disease.
Typhoid fever is spreaded by the bedbug during
the acute stage of the disease. This is a suspicion,
but the actual and definite proof has not been ob
tained.®
Control Measure of Bedbug

Time has rendered

the old fashion remedies useless. They are not ef
ficient weapons for modern housewife to fight
this household pest.
The most efficient remedy found as fumigation
with, by the formation of Hydrocyanic acid gas
formed by the reaction between potassium cyanide,
water, and sulfuric acid, which is a deadly posion
to man, animal, and insects.
A small house with a volume of 840 cubic feet
was used for the experiment.

The house was closed

tightly by moistened paper being placed over every
hole found. All food, silver and cooking vessels
were removed from the house. During this time the

Injurious Insects to the Household & Man
By Herrich, pp. 116-117

-is

chemicals were being measured. The formula used
was as follows:
Potassium Cyanide.......... 1 ounce
Commerieal Sulfuric Acid... 1 fluid 02.
Water.

3 fluid ozs.

The water was poured in a stone jar. The
jar was placed near the direct center of the room
as possible. The sulfuric acid was poured grad
ually to avoid a reaction. The potassium cyanide
was suspended to the ceiling of the house by a
string leading through the keyhole to the door
knob.

The potassium cyanide was placed directly

over the stone jar so that it would fall directly
in it. The string was clipped after everyone had
left the room.
The reaction was not forceful because of the
water, but it proved very effective.

The reaction

continued for several hours, killing all of the
bedbugs that it came in contact with.
The house remained closed for 14 hours after
which it was inspected for live bedbugs.

The work
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done "by persons who will at all times use thought
in its application..
The power of hydrocyanic gas as a fumigant
in another experiment:
A tank which had a cylinder shape 4 feet in
diameter and 7 feet high was used and a few sacks
of corn.
The volume of the tank was found to be 88 cu.
ft.

The amount of chemicals used:
Potassium cyanide

^ oz.

Sulfuric acid

5 ozs.

This experiment proved very effective.

Mafer-UU

Use! -irv
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-SUMARY-

The age of the bedbug goes back as far as
man*s does.

There Is still some question as to

the life history of the bedbug.

It has been

found that they require a definite length of
time to reproduce, but just how many eggs they
lay during the course of a year is not known.
There is a great suspicion toward the bed
bug being a transmitter of disease but no actual
proof has been found.

They can be easily con

trolled by fumigation which requires only a lit
tle skill and thought.

American

C O ckroach

GG. G.
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-CHAPTEE IVTHE COCKROACH

Life History—There are a number of things to
be found concerning the life history of the cock
roach. It is thought that it requires four or five
years for some species to pass through the life
history from the egg to adult.
The cockroach deposits eggs in a horny capsule
which contains a large number of eggs.

This capsule

has the shape of a purse. The actual time required
for them to hatch was not found. It was found that
the young roach sheds his skin quite a few times during
the course of their development. It was found that
the roach breeds continuouly in heated houses; so
all stages may be found at any time.10
The American roach is a large winged species
having reddish wings and paler thorax with a dif
fused dark central blotch. This is the roach that
has been used for this brief study. (Fig. 4)
(10) Circular No. 112, Destruction of Cock
roaches in Buildings, pp. 3-4

r

-

7^ P

)~hL

CROSS ACTION OF A ROACH TRAP

—SO—

Control measure of Cockroach—The most prac
tical method found was a simple trap.

This a hole

cut in the top of a can large can, large enough for
a milk bottle to set in it.

Inclined strips of

card board were placed against the can as shown in
Fig. 5.
trap.

This affords access for the roaches to the

The glass walls

of

the bottle prevented

the roach from escaping.
The trap was baited with milk in the bottom
of the bottle.

It was found that due to the lack

of intelligence they would enter the trap each
night.
Those specimen that were caught in the trap
were preserved in formaldehyde and mounted.
This method is very simple and anyone can em
ploy it with a little time and no expense.
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-SUMMARY—

The cockroach was found to he the less in
telligent of all insectsj they can easily he
captured hy a simple trap. The life history is
long; only one generation during the year.
They have a particular environment which they
like. This is warm places.
The practical method found was the simple
trap.

22—

-SUMMARY9

Insects can be controlled and will be in the
future, if man continues with an increasing effort.
This means that more time, more

study and more

money must be spent to make all control methods ef
fective.
It was found that, the Ant, Mosquito, Bedbug,
and the Cockroach could be controlled by simple and
practical methods. The methods require only care,
time, and practically no cost.
It is certain that the ant will be eliminated
by the methods painted in this short study. It was
found that the reason for such a number of problems
arising with reference to the ant was, that they
are allowed to carry on the normal perpetuation of
the species for a number of years before killed.
It was found that the killing of the q^ueen was
the key to the success of ant control.
The mosquitoes* tunes can be heard no more if
the remedies pointed out in the study will be applied
as described. It was found that the great mistake
being made was that the adult mosquito was in most
\
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cases considered. It was discovered that the small
egg and larvae were the main things of importance.
They require less expense to be eliminated.
The bedbug can be controlled by the fumigation,
which requires a deal of skill and care on the part
of the one applying it, but proves very effective in
controlling bedbugs in all stages. It is hoped that
all old fashioned remedies which very conclusively
have been proved to have been only of little value,
will be forgot, and the methods pointed in this study
will be used.
The method of controlling the cockroach is sim
ple home-made trap which appeared in Fig. 5. This in
sect, as has been said,has the lowest intelligence of
the four included in the study.
This study has brought forth to the writer a few
scientific facts which will prove worthy of the work.
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